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Celebrating the 100th Anniversary of Cowan Pottery Studio in Rocky River

Please join Rocky River Public Library in observing the 100th Anniversary of Cowan Pottery Studio’s move to Rocky River, OH with events planned during the month of August.

From August 3-17, 2020, patrons are invited to Walk Through History with Our Cowan Pottery Timeline. Important dates in the history of Cowan Pottery Studio and Cowan Pottery Museum will be displayed on individual signs, spanning the past 100 years, on the Library’s front lawn.

On August 17, 2020, the first online exhibition of photographs held by Rocky River Public Library’s Cowan Pottery Museum will allow patrons to view the collection from anywhere in the World. Go to: www.rrpl.org/cowan to view items in the Cowan Style and The Studio on Lake online exhibitions.

The Cowan Potter Museum, a special collection found at Rocky River Public Library, is open to the public during regular library hours. For more information, please contact Cowan Curator, Gregory Hatch at: g.hatch@rrpl.org or 440.895.3763
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